Abstract. This study documents the seasonal and synoptic variability of diurnal currents in northern- 13 central Chile (~30°S), using current measurements from four sites collected over more than one year.
Introduction

37
The coastal waters of northern-central Chile (~29-31°S) exhibit features typical of a subtropical 38 upwelling system. The climate is dominated by the South Pacific anticyclone that favors semi-arid 39 conditions and the prevalence of southerly winds throughout most of the year, which promotes the 40 upwelling of cold waters along the coast (Strub et al., 1998; Rahn et al., 2011) and high marine 41 biological productivity (Fonseca and Farías, 1987) . The study area corresponds to a large bay system and/or possible tidal influences. The tidal constituent that could have an impact on this area is the solar 140 diurnal K1 (0.997 cpd) component, which here has an amplitude of~1.0 cm s -1 . According to previous 141 studies on the continental shelf (Ramos, 1999; Bravo et al. 2013) , the K1 component is clearly lower 142 than the amplitude of periodical wind-forced currents or those forced by intermittent high-intensity 143 events. For this reason, the analysis focused not on tidal current forcing but on the effect of diurnal wind 144 forcing. Finally, to differentiate diurnal fluctuations from currents due to diurnal wind forcing or inertial 145 oscillations, complex demodulation was applied (Pollard and Miller, 1970; Simpson et al., 2002;  146 Sobarzo et al., 2010) . (Strub et al., 1998) . The IP station was characterized by a flow toward the northwest that TCR stations was due to topographic effects and differences in wind forcing. At the entrance of the 164 Coquimbo and Tongoy Bays, the mean circulation was similar in direction and magnitude across the 165 water column. In Coquimbo Bay, the mean circulation had a predominant southward orientation, and the 166 zonal components were close to zero from surface to 60 m. In Tongoy Bay, the mean circulation was 167 mainly directed toward the southwest. To sumarize the regional circulation ( Fig. 1) , we include the average currents for a representative 170 depth in the surface layer (~10 m) and lower layer (~60 m). The circulation on the continental shelf (IP 171 and TCR) is characterized by an equatorward flow in the surface layer and a subsurface current by a 172 southward flow (Strub et al., 1998 ), which we describe as a system exposed to the prevailing winds. At The differences in current intensities and directions between the two bays were due to wind 184 forcing, orientation, and the size of the bays (Fig. 1a) . The surface currents in Tongoy Bay were greater 185 than those in Coquimbo Bay due to intense wind forcing at Punta Lengua de Vaca (PLV), which favors 186 a local atmospheric jet (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011) , as described previously. Moraga- 196 197 A rotational spectral analysis applied to the winds observed at Islote Pájaros (Fig. 3a) and Talcaruca   198 ( Fig. 3b) showed high energy levels in the diurnal (D) and semidiurnal (SD) bands; the diurnal band had 199 predominantly counterclockwise rotation. Previous studies of wind forcing in the area of Coquimbo had 200 shown that the wind is characterized by a clear daily cycle with maximum speed in the afternoon 201 directed toward the northeast (Rahn et al., 2011) . Diurnal variability in the zonal and meridional wind 202 components was quantified using a 24 h harmonic least-squares analysis, a 30% of the total variance was 203 observed for COQ and PLV, while 13% was found for IP and TCR (Table 2 ). The spectral analysis of 204 the surface currents at IP (8 m) and TCR (12 m) showed high energy levels in the diurnal and 205 semidiurnal bands. The diurnal frequency dominated and had predominantly counterclockwise rotation, 206 rather than clockwise (Fig. 3c, d ). This behavior was maintained in the distribution of the bottom current 207 energy for all locations (Fig. 4) and is intense down to~50 m. Since we are interested in studying the 208 variability of the diurnal currents due to wind forcing, we will focus on the results of this frequency and 209 ignore the semidiurnal band, which was reviewed by Bravo et al. (2013) . 210 211 The strong increase in the spectral energy of the currents, observed in the diurnal band (Fig. 3) , may 212 be explained by diurnal wind forcing. A coherence squared analysis between the wind and surface 213 currents (not showed) corroborated a correlation in the diurnal band, which was significant at the 95% 214 confidence level. However, part of this energy increase may be due to the generation of inertial 215 oscillations, as their period in the study area (30°S) is~24 h, and they could be resonating with diurnal 216 wind forcing (Simpson et al., 2002; Hyder et al., 2011 Delgado, 2007; Chaigneau et al., 2008) . In southern-central Chile, specifically on the continental shelf of 220 Concepcion (37°S), inertial oscillations have also been inferred from Eulerian measurements (Sobarzo et 221 al., 2007; Sobarzo et al., 2010) . A rotational spectral analysis applied to the currents observed in the 222 water column showed that IP was the location with the highest energy in the diurnal band (Fig. 4) To obtain a general view of the daily wind behavior, an hourly average of the U and V (Fig. 1c) . At TCR, the hodograph showed a marked north-south orientation 231 parallel to the coastline, as a consequence of its topographical constraints. At IP, the ellipse was slightly 232 oriented toward the northeast with a greater amplitude than that observed at TCR; this was due to the 233 intense wind forcing in the more oceanic region (i.e., the exposed system). The ellipses at PLV and COQ 234 were predominantly oriented toward the northeast due to the afternoon breeze toward the continent 235 (Garreaud et al., 2011) .
Spectral variability in the winds and currents of the region
The diurnal surface currents showed an elliptical tendency and an anticyclonic gyre at all the 238 stations ( Fig. 1a) . At IP, the main axis of the ellipse deviated toward the northwest, and the orientation 239 of the TCR ellipse was similar to the alignment of the TCR wind hodograph (Fig. 1c) , with a north-south 240 tendency that was aligned with the coastline. The ellipse at Coquimbo Bay was perpendicular to the 241 coast, and the major axis of the ellipse at Tongoy Bay was aligned with the topography and bathymetry 242 of PLV. Additionally, the ellipses representing the bottom layer also had elliptical shapes and 243 anticyclonic gyres (Fig. 1b) , but with much lower amplitudes than those recorded for the surface 244 currents. On the other hand, at all the sites the diurnal currents had an anticyclonic polarization (Fig. 2c) . 245 Note that in the southern hemisphere the inertial currents have an anticyclonic rotation, that is, a 246 polarization less than 1. To obtain an overview of the seasonal behavior of the wind (Fig. 5) and currents (Fig. 6) , hourly 251 averages of the U and V components for each month were obtained. Note that at IP the wind was 252 calculated with data from 2012 and 2013, but the temporal variability in that period was similar to the 253 data available for 2010. As previoulsy documented (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011) (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011; Bravo et al., 2016) . 260 261 The seasonal cycle of the mean surface current (Fig. 6 ) was more complex and less marked than 262 that of the wind. We also found that in the exposed system, the temporal variations of the surface 263 currents showed signs of intraseasonal influence. In May 2010, a noticeable change in the direction of 264 the surface currents of the exposed system (IP and TCR) was identified (Fig. 6 ). This may be due to the 265 passage of a low frequency perturbation of equatorial origin that propagated as a coastal-trapped wave would be needed to fully characterize the seasonal cycle of the surface currents. Nonetheless, we found 270 that in the exposed system, surface current intensity was higher in spring and lower in autumn (TCR) 271 and winter (IP). The maximum current intensities agreed with the maxima of the wind during the spring.
272
At the entrance of the bays, a seasonal pattern was not identified for the surface currents. However, at 273 COQ, an increase in the current intensity during the summer months was identified in response to the 274 increase in the wind intensity during the same period. The temporal variation in the surface currents in 275 Tongoy Bay did not agree with the wind at PLV, possibly because the TON measurements were close to 276 the cyclonic recirculation center found at the entrance of the bay as described by (2011), which apparently responds to the wind stress curl in the southern zone of the Coquimbo Bay 278 system. Similarly, the daily cycle of surface currents was obtained from all records at all the stations (top 305 panels, Fig. 6 ). In the exposed system (IP and TCR), a clear daily cycle of surface currents was observed.
306
The IP station stands out by having a daily cycle with a higher amplitude and intensity of currents during 307 the night, which were mainly directed toward the northwest. In the morning, the current begins to 308 weaken and gradually changes its direction toward the south, until the afternoon when the current is 309 directed toward the southeast. At TCR, the surface currents predominantly flow northward and were 310 more intense in the afternoon and at night. At the entrance of the bays (COQ and TON), a clear daily 311 cycle of surface currents was not observed. Instead, the currents were characterized by a predominant 312 southerly component that did not allow the diurnal variation of the surface currents to be identified, as it 313 was accomplished in the exposed system. From now on, we will focus on currents in the diurnal band (0.73 and 1.60 cpd) from the surface to 318 100 m. To compare diurnal currents during spring and winter periods, we obtained the vertical structure 319 of the diurnal currents variance (for u and v components) for each location during both seasons (Fig. 8) .
320
In this analysis, November and July were selected as the representative months of spring and winter 321 (only July 2010 was common in all sites). The IP station had the highest variance in the surface layer for 322 both diurnal current components, which were far more intense in spring (November, 2009) winter (July, 2010) . At TCR, the variance of the meridional diurnal current component was larger than 324 those of the zonal component, and there were larger in spring (November, 2009) than winter (July, 2010) . 325 At the entrance of the bays, there were no major differences in the variance of the meridional 326 components of spring (November, 2010) and winter (July, 2010) . Unlike the sites exposed to the wind, We have shown that the diurnal currents recorded at IP and TCR had the highest variance; for this 332 reason, we will focus on analyzing in more detail the stations of the exposed system. In the case of intense winds (November), the IP station recorded the highest diurnal current 346 amplitude. At this location, the maximum of the meridional wind occurred at 21 h (local time) and the 347 maximum of the meridional surface current (8 m) responded with a delay of~4 h (Fig. 9a, b) . The 348 vertical structure of the daily cycle of the diurnal currents was characterized by an intensification of the 349 currents toward the north (south) during the night (day) that was associated with a component away 350 from (toward) the coast that extends down to approximately 50 m (Fig. 9b, c) Next, we will analyze whether the synoptic variability of wind influences diurnal currents; for this 366 reason, the wind series were separated into diurnal and synoptic bands. The synoptic wind variability 367 modulates its diurnal amplitude, i.e., an increase in (or a relaxation of) the wind manifests as an increase 368 (or decrease) in the amplitude of the daily cycle ( Fig. 10a and 11a ). This relationship was also observed decrease in wind stress (Pollard, 1970) . Pollard and Millard (1970) It has been shown that there was high diurnal variation in the currents of the exposed zone and Figure 12 shows the amplitude and phase of the counterclockwise component of the wind (Fig. 12a,   449 b) and the currents at 8 and 72 m depths (Fig. 12c, d 2) The seasonal cycle of daily-mean surface currents at the surface is complex and not as marked as 501 that of the wind. In the wind-exposed zone, the intensity of surface current is higher in spring and 502 lower in winter, and its temporal variation shows signs of intraseasonal influence. At the 503 entrance to the bays, the surface currents do not exhibit a clear seasonal cycle but instead are 504 characterized by local recirculation patterns. 3) The surface currents in the exposed system showed significant energy in the diurnal band. This 507 indicates that the currents at this frequency were influenced by diurnal wind forcing and inertial 508 oscillations (Simpson et al., 2002; Hyder et al., 2011) . In the exposed zone, the amplitude of 509 diurnal currents is stronger in spring and summer compared to autumn and winter. This was 
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